In this paper, a novel fast block-match algorithm called MADS based on multilevel adaptive diamond search is proposed. The algorithm adaptively estimates the frame-level motion complexity with the reference frame texture information and the macro-block residual value at first, and then estimates the block-level motion complexity according to the spatial-temporal correlation of the vector field. The threshold is applied to stop the stationary block from searching. The initial search point and different diamond search modes are adaptively selected based on motion type for non-stationary block. Experimental results show that MADS algorithm has better performance than other popular fast algorithms for a wide range of video sequences.
Introduction
Motion estimation is a key technology in video coding. It consumes up to 60%~80% of computational power of the encoding process [1] , and affects the image quality directly. So research on fast and efficient motion estimation is significant. Block-match algorithms (BMAs) are used widely because they are simple and easy to be applied, and many fast BMAs are proposed for alleviating the heavy computations consumed by the brute-force full search algorithm (FS) which has the best prediction accuracy, such as the three-step search (3SS), the four-step search (4SS), the diamond search (DS), etc. DS is concerned as the algorithm which has a good balance between search speed and search precision, and has been adopted by MPEG2/4 standard. Therefore, during the last 8 years, some algorithms such as CDS [2] , ICDS [3] , NCDS [4] which focus on improving search pattern of DS or estimation on block-level motion complexity have been proposed. They produce a good effect, but as to more video sequences with different nature, there is still some room for the research on the adaptability of motion complexity.
Therefore, a novel fast BMA based on multilevel adaptive diamond search (MADS) has been proposed. The algorithm adaptively estimates the frame-level and block-level motion complexity, and then adaptively selects different combinations of small and directional diamond patterns for searching, namely 3 modes. Furthermore, some techniques such as threshold setting, search stop and the prediction of initial search point are concerned. At last, it provides extensive performance evaluation and comparisons, which show that MADS algorithm is appropriate for a wide range of video sequences, and has higher search speed and precision than other popular fast BMAs, while the distortion is almost the same as full search algorithm.
Mads Algorithm

Frame-level Motion Complexity Estimation
In motion estimation, the macro-block residual value generally comes from the image texture information and the motion information. The more complex image texture and motion could make the higher macro-block residual value [5] . So according to the source of residual value, we can estimate the image motion complexity of current frame. Frame-level motion complexity reflects the motion intensity, and the current frame can be judged as simple frame or complex frame.
MADS firstly defines the sum of squares of macro-block residual value called g SSD ,
where g i is the residual value of block i in reference frame, N mb is the number of total blocks of reference frame.
The image texture complexity can be described by its gradient information. The horizontal gradient information G H (i,j) and the vertical gradient information G V (i,j) of pixel I(i,j) in the reference frame can be extracted by 3 3 Sobel operator, and then we can work out the pixel I(i,j) gradient information g GRAD (i,j),
So the whole gradient g GRAD which describes the reference frame texture complexity is as follows:
where I is the set of all pixels in the reference frame.
From above, we can compare g SSD with g GRAD . If g GRAD is equal or greater than g SSD , it means the macro-block residual value mainly comes from the texture information of image itself, and the current frame can be judged as a simple frame. Otherwise, the residual value mainly comes from the motion information, and the current frame can be judged as a complex frame.
Block-level Motion Complexity Estimation
In many video sequences, there is a strong relationship between adjacent frames, and the same as adjacent blocks. So block-level complexity can be estimated by this spatial-temporal correlation, and the proposed algorithm uses threshold setting and the prediction of initial search point to improve search efficiency. The spatial-temporal correlation template of blocks is shown in Fig. 1 . Block M marked 0 is the prediction block in the current frame t, and its adjacent blocks such as the left one, the upper one and the upper right one are separately marked 1, 2, 3, and the block M marked 4 is the temporal adjacent block in the reference frame t-1. Block-level motion complexity estimation in MADS algorithm can be described as follows:
1) Stationary block identification and threshold setting:
According to statistic characteristic, about 98% of the stationary blocks' SAD(Sum of Absolute Difference) at position (0,0) is less than 512 for block size of 16 16 [6] . Therefore, we can set the threshold value TSB (threshold for stationary block) 512, and compare it with the SAD calculated by block M in the current frame t and the reference frame t-1. If their SAD less than TSB, MADS skips the rest of the search and use (0,0) as the motion vector of the current block M. Otherwise, block M will be prejudged its motion types. This method can greatly save the search points and improve the efficiency of the algorithm.
2) Motion types prejudgment of non-stationary block and the prediction of initial search point:
As to non-stationary block M, we can extract the motion vector collection V=(V1, V2, V3, V4) of its spatial adjacent block (1,2,3) and temporal adjacent block (4), where V i =(x i ,y i ), i=1,2,3,4. And the absolute value distance of each motion vector can be computed as follows:
MADS algorithm defines the motion vector length of the block M in the current frame t as
and then we can set thresholds compared with L to get the block LMA(local motion activity) [7] as follows:
As a matter of experience, L 1 =1, L 2 =4. In Fig .2 , we select two CIF video sequences (flower, football) to test block-level motion complexity estimation, where the white ones are stationary blocks, and the light grey ones are low motion blocks, and the dark grey ones are medium motion blocks, and the black ones are high motion blocks. In MADS algorithm, for the medium and high motion blocks, we predict their initial search point. If it is a medium motion block, we compute the each SAD of its temporal adjacent block(4) and vector(0,0). Otherwise it is a high motion block, we compute each SAD of its spatial adjacent block(1,2,3) and vector(0,0). Then we select the motion vector of the reference block with the minimum SAD to predict the motion block's initial search point.
Adaptive Search Modes of Diamond Patterns
According to the center-bias property of the vector field, MADS algorithm selects three different diamond search patterns shown in Fig. 3 . The distortion of three modes are measured by using the SAD, these modes are described as follows:
3) Mode 1: The search for low motion blocks. SDSP is chosen for cyclic search until the center position called MBD (Minimum Block Distortion) point gives the minimum SAD, and then the search can be terminated and finished. Generally only using two SDSPs can find out the best MBD point.
4) Mode 2:
The search for all blocks of the simple frame. SDSP is applied for the first search. And if the MBD point is in the center position, the search is terminated and finished. Otherwise, according to the point's position, H/VDSP and SDSP are switched in turn for the search until the MBD point is in the center position of SDSP, and then the search is terminated and finished. The direction judgment criterion is described as follows: If MBD point of SDSP is on the left or right position, HDSP is applied. If MBD point of SDSP is above or below, VDSP is applied. Generally only two SDSPs and one H/VDSP can find out the best MBD point.
5) Mode 3:
The search for medium or high motion blocks. Firstly make sure the initial search point is in the center position of SDSP, and then begin the first search. If the MBD point is in the center position, the search is terminated and finished. Otherwise, according to the point's position, H/VDSP is applied in turn for the search until the MBD point is in the center position, and then SDSP is used for the last search. In the worst case, two SDSPs and two H/VDSPs can find out the best MBD point, and generally only the same number of patterns as in mode 2.
The Entirety of MADS Algorithm
The overall process of MADS algorithm is shown in Fig. 5 , and its specific steps can be described as follows:
Step1: Frame-level motion complexity estimation.
Compute the reference frame texture information (g GRAD ) by Sobel operator and the sum of squares of macro-block residual value (g SSD ). Comparing g GRAD with g SSD , if g GRAD g SSD , the frame can be determined as a simple frame; otherwise a complex frame.
Step2: Stationary block identification.
Compute the SAD value of the search block at position (0,0). If the value is less than the TSB, then the block is identified as a stationary block, and (0,0) is the optimal motion vector, then go to Step8; otherwise, the block is identified as a motion block. If it is in the simple frame, go to Step6, otherwise go to Step3.
Step3: Block-level motion complexity estimation.
Compute the motion vector length L of the current block by motion vectors of the spatial-temporal adjacent blocks. When L L 1 , the current block is identified as a low motion block, then go to Step5; when L 1 <L L 2 , the current block is identified as a medium motion block, then go to Step4; when L>L 2 , the current block is identified as a high motion block, then go to Step4.
Step4: Prediction of initial search point. We introduce the SAD criteria in the search: if the block is identified as a medium motion one in the previous step, we predict initial search point by using the motion vector of temporal adjacent block and vector (0,0); if the block is identified as a high motion one, then we predict initial search point by using the motion vectors of spatial adjacent blocks and vector (0,0). After this step, go to Step7.
Step5: Mode 1 search. After this step, go to Step8. Step6: Mode 2 search. After this step, go to Step8. Step7: Mode 3 search. After this step, go to Step8.
Step8: The algorithm is accomplished, and we obtain the best MBD point. 
Experimetntal Results and Analysis
The proposed MADS algorithm is compared with the FS, 3SS, 4SS, DS and CDS algorithm, and the analysis comes from average search points per block(ASP), peak signal to noise ratio(PSNR), mean square error(MSE) and speedup relative to FS. In our experiment, the block size is 16×16, and the stepsize in search is ±7 pixels in both horizontal and vertical directions. In addition, we separately use the first 100 frames of seven 4:2:0 YUV videos which have different motion types, and they have two size-formats as follows:
CIF: the image size is 352×288, including silent, foreman, flower and football. QCIF: the image size is 176×144, including akiyo, salesman and foreman. Table I shows the simulation data from comparing MADS algorithm with the other 5 traditional algorithms in different video sequences. According to the data, MADS has a good performance of saving search points: as to silent, akiyo and salesman which have a stationary background, MADS has average 123 times speedup relative to FS, while CDS and DS are only respectively 22 times and 16 times; as to foreman, flower and football which have complex motion, MADS has average 32 times speedup relative to FS, while CDS and DS are only respectively 15 times and 13 times. Therefore, the order of the average search points of various algorithms is as follows: MADS<CDS<4SS<3SS. Besides, MADS algorithm has good performance in search precision, its PSNR is higher than 3SS, 4SS, DS and CDS algorithm, only lower than FS by about 0.1dB. Fig. 6(a) and Fig. 6 (b) respectively depict the curves of average search points per block and the curves of PSNR value per frame, which are obtained by using IPPP search method of various algorithms for the first 100 frames of "foreman_qicf". Fig. 6(a) shows MADS algorithm only needs about 2~8 search points for a motion block, which are lower than CDS algorithm by 2~6 points. Fig. 6(b) shows the PSNR value per frame of MADS algorithm is always higher than the other fast algorithms, and nearly close to the FS.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a novel fast-motion estimation algorithm based on multilevel adaptive diamond search, namely MADS. The algorithm introduces a new frame-level motion complexity estimation, and absorbs the advantage of block-level complexity estimation in the existing fast BMAs, and uses different combinations of small and directional diamond search patterns for frames or blocks with different motion types. Experimental results show that, MADS algorithm outperforms other popular fast BMAs with the same or higher search precision and the less search points, and it provides a wide prospect for a wide range of video sequences. 
